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SASHG NEWS
Letter from the Chair

Dear SASHG members,
If I had to highlight just one
astounding milestone in Human
Genetics this year, it has to be the 30
publications describing the outcome of
The Encyclopaedia of Genetic
Elements (ENCODE) project! I was at
the FEBS congress in Seville, Spain,
when on the 5th of September, in a onehour session; one of the PIs working
on the project transformed my view of
the functioning of our genome. My
mostly two-dimensional world of the
DNA sequence was turned into a
multidimensional space of genome
activity. The speaker was almost
breathless as he rushed his talk to
open window after window for us to
understand the enormous impact of
the work of 32 research groups with
over 440 scientists working on at least
147 different cell lines and doing over
1,600 high throughput experiments. I
hope you have begun to explore the
data, launching your searches from the
web portal at
www.nature.com/encode.
This year has also seen the
publication of two key papers on the
extensive genetic diversity among the
most ancient human populations on
earth, using next generation genome
wide technologies. The first was the

sequencing of 15 whole genomes from
three hunter-gather populations resident
in Cameroon and Tanzania (Lachance et
al. 2012). The other included seven
Khoe-San populations from sub-Saharan
Africa and highlighted complex histories
and interesting evidence of selection
(Schlebusch et al. 2012). The first author,
Carina Schlebusch, is a former PhD
student and current collaborator of
Himla Soodyall who was instrumental
in collecting and preserving the samples
for further research.
From our perspective at the tip of the
African continent, we are experiencing a
welcome focus on Africa, bringing with
it more than just attention on African
Genetic Diversity. The Human Heredity
and Health in Africa (H3Africa)
Consortium was launched in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, in October this year. It
is funded by the US National Institutes
of Health (US$ 25 million) and the UKbased Wellcome Trust (US$ 13 million)
for the first 5-year period, with the aim
of genome research capacity building on
the continent. The first nine groups to be
supported are working on research
projects to understand the causes of type
2 diabetes, susceptibility to
cardiometabolic diseases, kidney
disease, tuberculosis, rheumatic heart
disease and trypanosomiasis, as well as
two pilot projects for biorepositories and
a pan-African bioinformatics network
(BioNet). It is providing us with an
opportunity to expand our research and
to collaborate in a meaningful way with
colleagues across our continent. In South
Africa alone, the research teams include
scientists from the University of the
Western Cape, the University of Cape
Town, the University of the
Witwatersrand, Rhodes University,
University of Limpopo, Stellenbosch

University and the University of
Pretoria.
Despite these exciting initiatives,
we remain deeply concerned about
the further decline in our capacity to
offer a clinical genetic service in South
Africa to our population of over 50
million people. Posts for genetic
counsellors are at an all time low and
our newly qualified registrars do not
have positions to apply for, despite
the fact that their services are in much
demand. In 2013 we will continue to
work actively by approaching the
National and Provincial Departments
of Health, the NHLS and our
individual institutions for support for
our discipline. Now more than ever,
we need to build capacity to ensure
that an economic divide and political
discourse does not leave South
Africans in a position where they are
unable to benefit from the advances in
our understanding of the genetic
contribution to disease. On a more
positive note, our group of human
genetics scientists is growing and we
are delighted this year to have formed
a Postdoctoral Fellow group. We
welcome them and look forward to
their contribution to the future of
Human Genetics in South Africa.
It is also my great pleasure to
congratulate three new Associate
Professors in Human Genetics on
their promotions, Soraya BardienKruger (US), Collet Dandara (UCT)
and Ambroise Wonkam (UCT), and
two newly qualified Medical
Geneticists, Candice Feben and
Shahida Moosa, both from the NHLS
and Wits. You can read more about
these achievements in the newsletter.
Continued…
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On a sad note, 2012 is the year
we bid a final farewell to Molly
Nelson, so fondly remembered by
many of us as one of the pioneers of
Human Genetics in South Africa.
We cherish our memories of the
important role she played in
nurturing us and caring for patients
and their families.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the members
of the committee who have given
generously of their time, their ideas
and their energy to promote our
discipline. You can read more about
the Human Variome Project and the
DNA project and the potential role
South African geneticists can play,
and much more. A special thank
you to Zané Lombard who has
acted as an able and enthusiastic
secretariat, treasurer and Newsletter
editor!
The end of the year is always a
time for reflection – did we achieve
the goals we set ourselves, did we
embrace the opportunities that
presented themselves, did we think
of ways of working together better,
have we shared enough, have we
nurtured our young scientists,
clinicians and counsellors in a
productive way, are we still getting
them excited about Human
Genetics? Whatever your answer,
know that you have done enough
and cannot do more in 2012. Look
now to 2013 and start to plan!

Yours in genetics,

Michele Ramsay, Division of Human
Genetics, Wits University & NHLS
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Genetic Counselling Focus Group:
Progress in 2012
Jacquie Greenberg, Division of Human Genetics, University of Cape Town.
SASHG representative, Genetic Counselling

Background
Prof Jennifer Kromberg has been
involved in counselling in South Africa
since genetic services were first
formally offered in Johannesburg in
1972. In 1988 she was tasked to develop
a training course for genetic counsellors
at a Master’s level. The MSc in Genetic
Counselling course at Wits was
formally established in 1989 and the
first two students were accepted. They
completed the coursework in principles
and practice of genetic counselling and
medical genetics over a two-year
period, and also wrote up a research
project, before being awarded the MSc
degree. In 2004, the University of Cape
Town (UCT) started offering a similar
MSc programme, by course work and
dissertation.
Currently there are 22 Genetic
Counsellors registered with the HPCSA
and practising in SA; four others, who
qualified in SA, are practising abroad;
four are not actively counselling any
more and two have officially retired,
including Prof Kromberg.

Establishing GC-SA
In 2007, genetic counsellors met as a
body in SA for the first time in
Stellenbosch at the 13th SASHG
congress. Since then we have met via
teleconference, biannually, and
physically at the following Joint
Congress of the SASHG and Africa
Society for Human Genetics in Cape
Town in 2011. At that meeting, Tina
Wessels was elected as the new Chair
and Mardelle Schoeman as the
counsellor’s representative on the
HPCSA. We have met twice in 2012
and there has been significant progress
in that Stellenbosch University has
been accredited for post-degree Genetic

Counselling internship and UCT
was reaccredited by the HPCSA for
the next five-year cycle. In addition,
Bloemfontein has partial
accreditation for Genetic
Counselling internship training,
provided that they work in
conjunction with a unit that has a
qualified genetic counsellor. Wits
will be reaccredited in 2013.

TAGC
As of 2012, SA, the UK and
Australia have a reciprocity
agreement, which was initiated by
the Transnational Alliance of
Genetic Counsellors (TAGC) after
their last meeting in Montreal in
2011 that was attended by Tina and
Jacquie Greenberg. This means that
genetic counsellors from these
countries can work and register in
any of the other countries by
completing a “shortened
internship” which involves six
months working experience,
submission of an essay comparing
the two health systems, and three
references. Mardelle is the SA
representative on the TAGC
credentialing committee and their
next meeting will be held in 2013.
From the inception of the TAGC in
2006, Jacquie was the SA
representative on the Board and
has been replaced by Tina in 2012.
Find the TAGC credentialing
requirements on their website:
http://tagc.med.sc.edu/Internatio
nal.Credentialing%20.asp.

New Documentation
Prof Kromberg has compiled a
South Africa Standard of Practice
Continued…
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document, which was circulated and discussed at length
by the GC-SA committee. It defines what
documentation is required and how to submit this
information. Details on competencies such as logbooks
are also included. A Scope of Practice document was also
compiled, circulated and discussed. The new and
revised Standards of Practice for Genetic Counsellors, which
contains the scope of practice, competencies, CPD,
reciprocity agreement and the intern training guidelines,
will be finalized this year.

Looking Forward
The most serious and stressful situation at present is
the lack of posts that currently exists in South Africa for
genetic counsellors. This is a really grave area of
concern. In 2012, there were only two part-time one-year
fixed-term posts and two genetic counsellor internship
positions at UCT Groote Schuur Hospital & Red Cross
War Memorial Children’s Hospital and US Tygerberg

Hospital respectively. For 2013, there are currently no
guaranteed fixed term and/or contract posts of any kind.
The situation is similarly dire elsewhere in SA. Tina has
agreed to meet with medical geneticists and determine their
strategy for positions and whether an opportunity exists to
work together in applying for positions. It is proposed that
genetic counsellors need to get together with registrars and
motivate for posts in SA. The bottom line is that there is no
sustainable funding for genetic counsellors and probably not
for a comprehensive clinical genetic service in general in SA.
This is an extremely unstable and unsustainable situation as
long as an important part of the clinical genetics service
remains in temporary employment throughout the country.
Such a state of affairs inevitably leads to a lack of job
security, career path, and is absolutely demoralizing to all
concerned. The two national genetic counsellor-training
programmes will not be taking in new students in 2013 and
the predictable consequence will be loss of all our carefully
trained counsellors, which will be a great tragedy for SA.

Genetic Counselling Exchange Programme
Jacquie Greenberg, Division of Human Genetics,
University of Cape Town. SASHG representative, Genetic

In 2011, two USA and one Canadian student regarding
an exchange programme in 2012 approached UCT. Three
genetic counsellors in-training came to Cape Town in July
2012 as part of their rotation and were actively involved, as
observers, with various genetic counsellors and genetic
healthcare professionals in the Western Cape for two
months. They also managed to go on an outreach trip as
well as attend some local support group meetings. The
exchange students (on rotation from Minnesota) completed
a research project entitled: “Genetic Counselling in South
Africa: Comparison and analysis of session goals between
patients and genetic counsellors: A to part study”. Twentyseven Participants from throughout South Africa
responded to an online survey that is a positive
representation of the genetic service providers in SA.
Twenty-one of these participants, representing various
genetic healthcare professions, were also available for
follow-up interviews. The majority of the participants
were genetic counsellors (61%), medical geneticists (26%)
and registrars or registered nurses (14%). Emily Sandberg,
from the Genetic Counselling Graduate program,
University of Minnesota, will analyse the results of this
study in the USA, which she hopes to complete in May
2013 and publish thereafter.

Visiting genetic counsellors with the UCT clinical team

For the second part of the study, Stephanie Goettl,
also a University of MN graduate student conducted 14
interviews with patients who had been counselled in
Cape Town. Twelve of these interviews were with
individuals and two were with couples. She is currently
in the process of transcribing these interviews and will
analyse them, looking for common themes. Jacquie
Greenberg has suggested a national exchange
programme in future, as a priority over international
genetic counselling rotations.
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Clinical Genetics Focus Group:
Progress in 2012

Congratulations!

Lindsay Lambie, Division of Human Genetics, Wits University & NHLS.
SASHG representative, Clinical Genetics

2012 has been a challenging but
productive year for our small
grouping. As an informal focus
group, under the banner of SASHG
and led by Dr Mike Urban
(Stellenbosch University), we have
come quite a way from our initial
meeting in March 2011. Our aim
was to create a more cohesive
identity and greater profile for
clinical genetics in South Africa. We
identified the needs, given our
limited resources, for improved
teaching, training and research
collaboration amongst ourselves,
and colleagues on the continent.
Furthermore we formed a focused
group to lobby for “rare diseases”
and the future of clinical genetics in
South Africa.

Doctors Candice Feben and
Shahida Moosa (University of the
Witwatersrand) successfully
completed their Part 2 exams of the
College of Medicine of South Africa
in October, and graduated with
their MMed degrees from Wits, this
month.

The transition from the training
of subspecialists in past years, to the
creation of the College of Medical
Geneticists, led by Prof. Amanda
Krause (University of the
Witwatersrand & NHLS), has
occurred. The training of our first
primary specialty medical
geneticists is complete and there are
a number of registrars currently in
training in four centres across the
country. An intensive teaching
block, involving all registrars,
coordinated by UCT and supported
by SASHG is planned for January
2013.

On a less positive note, we
remain deeply concerned about the
future of our discipline nationally.
Resignations, retirements, and fewer
available posts have translated into
fewer trainees than anticipated, and
a lack of posts for our newly
qualifying colleagues going
forward. In some centres this is
impacting on our role in
undergraduate and postgraduate
teaching. We last met, as a group in
October, and through the SASHG
and other avenues we continue to
emphasise our plight, and hope that
2013 will show a change in the
currently declining trend.

We have held two successful
national dysmorphology/academic
teleconferences in 2012, involving
six centres across the country, and
allowing us to share information,
seek advice from our colleagues and
expose our registrars to a broader
platform for learning. The genetic
counsellors joined us in this project
and we plan to continue with these
meetings in 2013.

Follow us on facebook:
PostDoc page: www.facebook.com/PdocsGenetics
SASHG2013 conference: www.facebook.com/SASHG2013
Genetic counsellors: https://www.facebook.com/GCNewsSA
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Graduated:
Doctors Candice Feben and
Shahida Moosa (University of
the Witwatersrand)
successfully completed their
Part 2 exams of the College of
Medicine of South Africa in
October, and graduated with
their MMed degrees from
Wits, this month.

Promotions:
Congratulations to the three
SASHG members promoted to
Associate Professors in
Human Genetics:
Soraya Bardien-Kruger
(Stellenbosch University),
Collet Dandara (UCT) and
Ambroise Wonkam (UCT, not
pictured).
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Introducing geneticcounselling.co.za
Noelene Kinsley & Suretha Erasmus, Founders of geneticcounselling.co.za

In our quest to increase the awareness of genetic
counselling we have been involved in the humble school
project, support group newsletters, magazine and
newspaper articles, radio interviews, online career video
and Carte Blanche. We have had the opportunity to
present at conferences and offered training.
Informational pamphlets have been developed for
distribution to doctors and laboratories with the aim of
patient education.

“What is genetic counselling?” is a common response
when telling someone what we do. As genetic counsellors
we found that many people, professional and the general
public, have little or no clue about genetic counselling.
The New Year should be exciting as we plan to expand
Including what we do, who would benefit from our services
the website to include more resources on different
or even the fact that clinical genetic services exist in South
conditions, genetic testing and information on the
Africa.
different laboratories in South Africa. We strive to
In our age of Internet and social networking forming a
constantly think of new and innovative ways to increase
website as a platform to raise awareness of genetic
knowledge and awareness of genetic counselling in South
counseling in South Africa seemed an obvious solution.
Africa.
After months of designing, building, researching, writing
and editing we launched our website
www.geneticcounselling.co.za in March 2012.
Geneticcounselling.co.za is a comprehensive genetic
resource with something for the public, medical
professionals and genetic specialists. Ranging from
information relating to basic genetics, genetic services,
genetic testing, latest news and events to detail on specific
genetic conditions. Included is contact information for
genetic counsellor’s services and access to online support for
any clinical genetic needs or queries. Individuals and their
families not only benefit from genetic counselling but also
need a supportive community. We have connected with
individual support groups and SAIDA, to ensure easy access
to our visitors. Our Facebook page is an ongoing manner of
staying informed about genetics and health.

The Criminal Law
Amendment Bill –
“The DNA bill”
Lisa Roberts, Division of Human Genetics, University of Cape
Town

In September 2011 a report by the Portfolio Committee
on Police was distributed via the DNA project website
(http://dnaproject.co.za/). This report introduced the
history of the Criminal Law (Forensic Procedures)

Noelene Kinsley (left) and Suretha Erasmus (right)

Amendment Bill (aka. The DNA bill), summarised the key
principles and challenges regarding the forensic services
in South Africa, and described the observations of the
Portfolio Committee during their recent study tour to
Canada and the United Kingdom. The report concluded
with the Portfolio Committee’s recommendations in
respect of proposed DNA legislation for South Africa.
The SASHG committee reviewed this report and, with
input from Prof. Louise Warnich (Stellenbosch
University), drafted our own recommendations and
concerns regarding the report, the National Forensic DNA
Database of South Africa (NFDD) and the new DNA bill.
Continued…
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Our comments were submitted on 16 May 2012 to Ms.
Bilkis Omar, Chief Director: Policy & Research Unit,
Civilian Secretariat for Police, who was appointed as the
chief policy drafter and tasked with drafting a policy
document on the new bill.
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5.

The SASHG comments and considerations included:
1.




2.
3.

Supporting the establishment of:
An ethics committee,
An independent oversight body to oversee privacy
rights protections and constitutional rights
protection, and
An oversight body to ensure the integrity of the
database management,
Recommending the legislation is reviewed regularly.
Suggesting more emphasis is given to technical,
proficiency, accreditation and validation issues.

In June 2012, the Portfolio Committee for Police
accepted the DNA Policy. The recommendations in this
policy were again distributed via the DNA project
website, and included the following points:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Accreditation of the Forensic Science Laboratories
should be a priority
A single oversight body should be established to
consider privacy, constitutional rights and integrity
of the database management. This body will report
to Parliament annually
DNA legislation should be reviewed every five
years.
The NFDD is to be expanded to increase its utility
and five indices will be created for this purpose: a
crime scene index, and four reference indices (the

6.

arrestee/suspect index; the convicted offender
index; the volunteers’ index including victim
profiles; and elimination index containing profiles
of those collecting and analysing samples).
Authorised, trained members of SAPS are to be
appointed to collect samples from arrestees and
convicted offenders. This will only take place at
specifically appointed police stations and rooms at
the courts.
Sample vs. profile retention frameworks: Crime
scene samples are to be retained indefinitely, while
all reference samples will be destroyed within 3
months of a complete profile being generated and
loaded onto the database. An arrestee’s profile is
to be expunged if acquitted or non-conviction
occurs; all convicted offender profiles will remain
on the database for a period after release; crime
scene profiles are to remain indefinitely, volunteer
profiles are to be expunged within 3 months of
being searched against a particular crime and
victims’ profiles to be expunged immediately after
finalization of a case.’

The acceptance of this DNA policy in June resulted
in the drafting of the legislation, and the final DNA bill
was drafted by October 2012. Key provisions of this Bill
include DNA sample collection from future arrestees
for “Schedule 1” offences (a comprehensive list
containing most crimes for which DNA evidence may
be useful) and retrospective inclusion of convicted
offenders profiles.
Adoption of the DNA bill by Cabinet is pending.
Visit the DNA project website for information updates.

Human Tissue Legislation – An Update
Prof. Michael Pepper, Department of Immunology, Faculty
of Health Sciences, University of Pretoria

Human tissue legislation is complex, and
traditionally the law struggled to match the pace of
scientific and technological advances. In this respect,
the National Health Act (hereafter NHA) came into
force on 2 May 2005. At that time matters pertaining to
human tissues were legislated under the Human Tissue
Act (hereafter HTA) since the section of the NHA that
deals with human tissues – Chapter 8 – had not been
promulgated. The HTA was drafted at a time when
many of the cutting edge scientific and medical
practices, which have become part of routine medical
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practice, today, were still in their infancy or barely
envisaged. On 01 March of this year, all of the
outstanding sections of Chapter 8 were enacted and the
HTA was repealed. Regrettably, despite more than two
and a half years of work on the revision of Chapter 8 (at
the request of the National Department of Health),
Chapter 8 was promulgated in its original unrevised
form. Regulations pertaining to Chapter 8 were
promulgated on 02 March 2012.
While the promulgation of Chapter 8 and regulations
thereto might be seen as a welcome step towards
relieving the regulatory vacuum that previously existed,
several important gaps still exist, there is some
Continued…
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overlap/redundancy, and the problem has been
compounded by the introduction of several inaccuracies
in the newly promulgated legislation. A great deal of
effort will now be required to correct these inadequacies,
which involve both the Act (Chapter 8) and many of the
regulations. Revision of the regulations is a less onerous
affair, as it requires the approval of the Minister of

Health. Revision of the Act is more complex, and will
require a passage through Cabinet and Parliament.
Chapter 8 will apparently only be revised in the context
of a revision of the entire Act, and this may still take
some time. In the mean time we will need to live and
work with the legislation at hand, and where our
legislation is lacking or inaccurate, we will need to be
guided by international best practice.

Southern African Human Genome Programme
Prof. Michael Pepper, Department of Immunology, Faculty
of Health Sciences, University of Pretoria

2012 has been a busy year for the Southern African
Human Genome Programme (SAHGP). After having
received two million Rand from the Department of
Science and Technology (DST) for the sequencing of
25 southern African genomes, we embarked on a long
and complex route to establish a legal entity for the
Programme and to draw up a policy document, which
will govern its activities. In addition to members of
the SAHGP Core Group, colleagues from the DST, the
National Intellectual Property Management Office
(NIPMO) and two private law firms have succeeded
in producing a detailed and comprehensive policy
document which covers most if not all of the future
envisioned activities of the Programme. Although the
DST has provided all of the seed funding thus far, the
“home” of the SAHPG still needs to be finalized. This
should be done early in the New Year.
With regard to the database, African genome
variation data in the public domain (HapMap,
1000Genomes, HGV and a few others with smaller
sample numbers) has been compiled into a
spreadsheet-database at UCT/Wits/UWC. De novo
DNA sequence data from the SAHGP, funded by the
DST, will be placed in a dedicated database. Once the
embargo period for publication has passed, the
variant data will be made available.
With regards to the biorepository, it was
unanimously agreed by the Core Committee that
given the number of repositories that are in existence
or being developed, it would make no sense for the
SAHGP to establish its own biorepository. The
SAHGP will put together a list of repositories and
cohort collections with DNA samples around the
country. With regards to bioinformatics training, this
is an absolute imperative of the SAHGP. However it
was agreed that the SAHGP should not duplicate the

work going on in this area supported by the DST, but
should rather align with and be complimentary to the
DST funded NRF initiative.
Education and public awareness is one of the key
objectives of the SAHGP, and a separate workshop will
be held with all stakeholders in 2013.
H3Africa operates at a continental level with many of
the same objectives as the SAHGP (which was initiated
in 2009). SAHGP is nonetheless seen to draw together
and represent southern African human genome
researchers and to be complimentary to H3Africa. It will
also have projects that are not funded through the
H3Africa initiative and should be seen as a national
programme, supporting all South African researchers.
With regards to the sequencing of southern African
genomes, it was recognized that several people in the
country (some with external collaborators) are
sequencing large cohorts (>100 individuals) of African
genomes, and that this work is also being done
internationally on a large scale. The SAHGP will
nonetheless continue with sequencing on the following
basis:
1.
2.
3.
4.

25 unrelated individuals (split between the two
sexes) from different groups.
Samples to be collected prospectively with
appropriate informed consent and to allow data
sharing.
Ethics approval to be obtained from Wits and then
from each of the participating institutions using the
Wits approval.
All samples to be sent to service providers (local
and overseas).

Submission of the final business plan of the SAHGP
to the DST will be done once sequencing is underway. In
the future the SAHGP will need to be highly adaptable
to react quickly to urgent relevant health needs and the
rapidly changing technological environment.
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Report on the 4th Biennial
Human Variome Meeting
Paris, France 11-17 June 2012

separate panel was Professor Raj
Ramesar (UCT). At the end of each
day, actionable items were tickedoff and those still to be followed
up, allocated to individuals who
would drive them.

Collet Dandara, Division of Human Genetics, University of Cape Town

Panel Discussions

About the Human Variome
Project (HVP)
It was a privilege to attend the 4th
Biennial meeting of the HVP in
France. HVP is an international
consortium of researchers and health
care professionals who are working
towards a common vision; a world
where the availability of and access to
genetic variation information is not an
impediment to diagnosis or treatment.
The aim of HVP is to ensure that all
information on genetic variation can
be collected curated, interpreted and
shared freely and openly (Taken from
the HVP Road Map 2012 – 2016).
The 4th Biennial meeting’s main
focus was to thrash out how the aims
of HVP can be achieved. In order to
understand how the aims of HVP
could be achieved, the roles of HVP
were proposed and debated. The four
generic roles that formed the
backbone of the meeting interaction
are outlined below
1.
2.
3.
4.

To establish and maintain
standards
To advocate and promote ethical
behavior
To share knowledge about the
genome and its function in health
To assist individuals and nations
to build capacity to address
genetics and global health

The Meeting
The HVP meeting was held at
UNESCO headquarters (Paris,
France). The holding of the meeting at
UNESCO is recognition by UNESCO
of HVP as an affiliate NGO. The
meeting started with a series of
satellite meetings on the first day. The
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HVP main meeting was officially
opened by David Abraham (the
Chairman), who was followed by
the UNESCO director for
International Basic Science
programs, Dr Maciej Nalecz. Each
day was opened up with a
presentation from one of the gurus
who has worked on the topic that
would form the basis of discussion
that day. Notable speakers
included the following (in no
particular order)
• UNESCO director for
International Basic Science
programs, Dr Maciej Nalecz.
• Sir John Burn
• Xitao Li: Head, HVP China
Node and overall director of the
Beijing Genome Institute
• Finlay Macrae: secretary of
InSiGHT
• Helen Robinson: Human
Variome International
Coordinating Office
• Professor Sir David Weatherall:
Weatherall Institute of
Molecular Medicine
• Myles Axton: Editor, Nature
Genetics
Generally, panel presentations
started at 11:00 after the main
presentation of the day and two
panels presented each day. At the
end of the day a summary was
made of the captured deliberations.
Panel members had to meet prior
to their presentations, work out
what they would present. During
our panel pre-meetings, it was very
humbling to see the spectrum in
terms of genetics services in
different countries and how far
South Africa has progressed. In a

Both Raj’s and my panel were
on the fourth day of the meeting.
Raj was chairing his group and
gave a background on Genetics
services in Africa with an emphasis
on South Africa. In the morning Dr
Helen Robinson had presented on
the generic criteria for defining a
country node and both Raj’s and
my panel were to further come out
with tangible guidelines. What was
put before the whole organization
was a 5x5 matrix in which the rows
in the matrix represented elements
or aspects that make a fully
functional country node and these
was:
•
•

•

•

•

Data collection and sharing.
Having the necessary
resources to deliver costeffective & equitable serviceshuman, technical, financial.
Ethical, legal & social issueshaving the necessary
regulatory frameworks in
place.
Planning for service delivery
in the context of public health
is linked.
Degree of connectedness with
others in the community –
health and non-health,
national and international.

Take-Home Message
•

•

An individual can join HVP as
a consortium member. A
consortium member can
facilitate the setting up of a
country node.
An individual can participate
in a gene or disease
international database but this
Continued…
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

does not stop formation of a
country node.
For a country node to be
realized, where there are
genetics societies, the Human
Genetics society is the first
contact.
The ultimate aim is to have the
diagnostic services in each
country participating in the
country node.
The Human Genetics Society
as well as individuals, who are
affiliated with HVP, should
arrange a country stakeholders
meeting or workshop to plan
the way forward in terms of
establishing a node. These
stakeholders meetings should
include all interested parties,
physician societies and
Government to map the way
forward.
There is money available for
application from the HVP
coordinating office (courtesy of
China) for assisting in covering
the cost of hosting such a
stakeholders meeting up to the
tune of US$75, 000 dollars.
However, the country must be
prepared to put at least
something towards these costs.
Application for this funding
opened in July 2012.
Countries are then urged to
make funds available for the
activities of the country nodes
and for the coordinating office
if they can (China donated
US$300 million, 200 for its
country node and 100 for the
main office, towards costs for
meeting applications).
The funding for a meeting will
be most likely successful if a
developed country teams up
with a developing country,
which does not have a node
yet.
South Africa and Africa are in
a formidable position as HVP
made it clear that they will not
fund developed-developed
partnerships.
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Recommendations
•

•

South Africa should pursue
becoming a country node
through our SASHG. We should
however be prepared to hold a
stakeholders meetings that will
involve all interested parties,
biological and physician societies.
In terms of our public health
system, the NHLS must be
brought in the picture from the
beginning and nudged to play a
pivotal role; after all, they are the
ones with vast amounts of patient
data that may be made quickly
useful to HVP.

•

•

The SAHGP is one such
stakeholder because it satisfies
one of the missions of HVP.
HVP formed several key
subcommittees some with the
mandate to approach journals
so that new rules of
engagement and publishing
can be adopted in order to
harmonize the reporting of
variants and their effects.

In conclusion, we need women and
men who can stand above
individual interests and serve the
country and facilitate the setting
up of country nodes and further
persuasion of relevant
stakeholders.

SASHG 2013: 6-9 OCTOBER 2013
The plans for the 15th SASHG Congress are gaining momentum. Please
diarise this biennial event early and visit our website often as we will be
loading news from time to time as our plans progress. Start
Genetworking: Building bridges base by base with us to ensure that we
promote effective communication and interaction at many levels - across
our human genetics academic centres in South Africa; with our
neighbouring countries; other African countries; and the world at large,
fostering networking between our clinical geneticists, genetic counsellors,
scientists, registrars, interns, students and postdoctoral fellows and
reaching out to our peers globally. Help us to connect with our sister
disciplines to explore genetic networks and functional pathways in health
and disease.

SASHG 2013 WEBSITE: http://www.sashg2013.co.za/
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Passing of an Era: Dr Molly Nelson
Professors Peter Beighton, Jacquie Greenberg and Raj Ramesar,

on behalf of the Division of Human Genetics, University of Cape Town

Molly Nelson, a former senior
member of the Division of Human
Genetics, Medical School, UCT, died
on 13 November 2012 in Cape Town.
After a childhood in Scotland, she had
been a social worker before obtaining
a medical qualification. She then
trained in Paediatrics and in the late
1960s joined the Medical Genetic
group at the Western General
hospital, under Prof Alan Emery. In
1972 Molly Nelson was recruited for
the newly established Department of
Human Genetics at UCT as head of
the Cytogenetics laboratory.
With her clinical background,
Molly also had a regular Genetic clinic
at the Red Cross Children’s Hospital

and participated in the pregnancy
counselling clinic at Groote Schuur
Hospital. She had the status of
Associate Professor and in her
academic role,
Molly was a founder member of
the SASHG. Molly was active in her
specialty for almost 30 years, and
she was highly respected by her
colleagues.
Her demise represents the end of
an era in which she was part of the
early development of the complex
discipline of Human Genetics. She
will be remembered with affection
by her friends and colleagues.

Best wishes for a
Well-deserved break over the
festive season!

